United States Deputy Sheriffs Association,

Redkey Police Department would like to extend our thanks and gratitude for the generous donation of three ballistic Point Blank helmets. These helmets will be placed in each of our department patrol vehicles for officers to access while on patrol during a time of need. During these drastic times, our day to day operations are rapidly changing and we as officers must be able to respond to these situations safely. With the addition of the ballistic helmets, our officers will have an additional level of protection for the higher risk incidents that they may be faced with.

We at the Redkey Police Department are very appreciative of the hard work that the United States Deputy Sheriffs Association does annually to assist agencies with different needs. Because of organizations like yours, smaller departments are able to provide their officers with excellent equipment that may not have been possible with out your support. Thank you again and as always stay safe!

Professionally,
Samuel Mauller, Deputy Marshal
Redkey Police Department

Todd Miller, Marshal
Redkey Police Department